Introducing The Wellness Spa’s Newest and Best Facial Yet - HYDRAFACIAL
HydraFacial is a non-invasive treatment for all skin types with no downtime. HydraFacial combines deep
cleaning, chemical exfoliation, painless extractions, deep hydration and rejuvenation all in one session. The
results are priceless. It is truly like 3+ treatments in one appointment.
Our Signature HydraFacial is just 3 simple steps in only 30 minutes, but is highly effective to give you the best
skin of your life!
HydraFacial is a comprehensive treatment that incorporates cleansing the skin with both a physical and
chemical peel. It offers pain-free extractions while it nourishes and detoxifies the skin – all with no downtime
so you are ‘red carpet’ ready right afterwards.
Our skin is constantly changing and evolving with environmental exposure, lifestyle changes, hormonal
fluctuation and more. HydraFacial treatments change with your skin, allowing personalization at every step for
a customized approach to skin treatment and correction.
While the Signature treatment is amazing, if you want to take your facial treatment from preventative to
corrective, our Deluxe and Platinum treatment options take your skin from treated to transformed.
There is no other treatment that will give you such a comprehensive result while enjoying a relaxing facial!

Now Available at The Wellness Spa – Call Now 715-341-3333
to Schedule an Appointment for the BEST Skin of Your Life!

HydraFacial Treatment Options
Signature HydraFacial

$199.00
Deeply cleanse, extract, and hydrate your skin using super-serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and
hyaluronic acid to nourish and detoxify skin in a non-invasive but highly effective treatment for all skin types,
with no downtime. 30 minutes

Deluxe HydraFacial

$259.00
These invigorating treatments include all the essentials of our Signature Hydrafacial while addressing skin
concerns with skin-specific booster products such as Restorative, Age-Refining, Radiance-Brightening, and
Clarifying. After addressing your specific skin-care concerns with our specialized booster, we will include LED
red and/or blue light therapy, plus The Wellness Spa’s calming foot and lower leg massage to make this
treatment effective and relaxing. 45 minutes

Platinum HydraFacial

$325.00
The ultimate HydraFacial experience. Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic Drainage followed with
the Signature HydraFacial to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate your skin. Our esthetician will address your
specific skin care concerns with a booster product of choice as in our Deluxe HydraFacial and complete this
amazing treatment with LED Light Therapy treatment to further reduce the visible signs of aging and stress on
the skin. Complete with The Wellness Spa’s calming foot and lower leg massage. This is the facial you’ve been
waiting for! 60 minutes

LED Light Therapy Treatment

Stand-alone $75.00
ADD-ON $50.00
Thorough cleanse followed by LED Light Therapy treatment using LED Red and Blue lights to target anti-aging,
target and kill acne bacteria, and help control congested/oily skin texture. Can be added to Hydrafacial
Signature treatment. 15 minutes
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